CONDITIONS APPLICABLE TO TOURISM SIGNS ON NATIONAL,
PROVINCIAL AND MUNICIPAL ROADS
1. Applications for tourism signs shall undertake to accept in writing all conditions for the display
of such signs before they are erected.
2. No tourism signs shall be erected before acceptable arrangements have been made for the
display of follow-up signs the municipality.
3. All signs erected within the road reserve become the property of the road authority. The cost of
erecting and maintaining the signs shall be considered payment for the right to display the sign.
4. Any approval of an application for a road sign lapses after one year from the date of the
approval. If the right to erect a road sign is not exercised within that period, a new application
will have to be submitted.
5. Applications shall be responsible for the cost of manufacturing, erecting and maintaining the
signs.
6. When applications for additional sings are received after approval has already been granted for
a sign, the applicant shall be responsible for the total cost of the alternations, including the
manufacture and erection of the new signs.
7. The applicant is obligated to adhere to the conditions listed below:
7.1 The applicant shall have the approved sing made to the specifications and instructions of the
road authority at the applicant’s expense. The quality of the material and the craftsmanship
shall meet the prescribed requirements and shall be subject to testing by the road authority.
Manufacturers who are approved by, and registered with, the relevant road authority shall
make the road signs.
7.2 The applicant shall provide, at own expense, the road authority with the approved road
signs to be erected.
7.3 The applicant shall compensate fully the road authority for any expenditure incurred in
erecting and installing such road signs and for any work, which this may require, within the
road reserve.
7.4 The applicant shall not hold the road authority liable for any loss or expense resulting from
the relocation of, or amendment to, signs within the road reserve, irrespective of the reason
for such change.
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7.5 The applicant shall not hold the road authority responsible for any damage to signs within
the road reserve. This includes any damage caused by the road authority during
construction, reconstruction or maintenance of roads, unless negligence by the road
authority is proved.
7.6 The continued display of any tourism sign may be reviewed at any time. If the local tourism
bureau and the road authority decide that a particular tourism sign is no longer justified for
a certain facility, the tourism authority may request the road authority to remove the sign.
In such a case, the applicant shall be responsible for the cost incurred in the inspection and
removal of said sign.
7.7 If the standards for signs change to much to such an extent that the existing sings no longer
comply with specifications, the road authority reserves the right to alter the signs to comply
with set standards at the expense of the applicant.
8. Only the relevant road authority may erect a tourism sign. The facility owner shall be
responsible for informing the road authority when the approved tourism sing has been made.
Sings only with approved designs will be erected. The road authority shall erect the sign and
recover the costs thereof from the facility owner. The facility owner shall accept a written
quotation from the road authority and payment shall be made before the sign is erected.
9. The maintenance cost of signs pertaining to different facilities (i.e. belonging to different
owners) shall be recovered from the owners on a pro rata basis.
10. The relevant road authority may impose any further conditions it deems necessary.

DECLARATION

I, ………………………………………………………………………………. the owner of ………………………………………………………..
hereby state that I understand and accept the above conditions applicable to the application, costs,
manufacture, erection and maintenance of tourism signs.

Signed: ……………………………………………………………………………………………. Date: ……………………………………………..
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